
                                                         

FOREIGN STUDENT’s GUIDE

Dear Exchange student,

Thank you for choosing Universidade Católica de Brasília to do your exchange!
After evaluating your documents, we are honoured to inform you that you have been 

accepted  at  the  Catholic  University  of  Brasília  to  do  the  academic  exchange during  this 
semester.

 To better plan your trip, we advanced the following informations:

1. BEFORE DEPARTURE

1.1 Student visa

To provide your student visa, please contact nearest the Brazilian Embassy/Consulate 
and inform yourself about the necessary documents.

1.2 Travel Insurance (life and health)

Obligatory to perform the registration process at UCB.

1.3 Inform the ARI/UCB date and time of arrival in Brazil, as well as flight details and if you 
want transfer.

2. TO ARRIVE IN BRAZIL

2.1 Registro Nacional de Estrangeiros - RNE (National Registry of Foreigners)1.

You must register your student visa at the Departamento da Polícia Federal – DPF 
(Federal Police Department ) within 30 (thirty) days form your arrival date in Brazil 

a) Required documents:

1- Valid travel document (passport), original and certified copy of the all  used (written) 
pages;

2- Visa and consular form to obtain the original visa application;
3- Two recent colored photos  (3x4), front side, with white background, and no date;
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 The National Registry of Foreigners is the document that certifies your identity in Brazil.



                                                         
4- Payment of corresponding rates2: The form “Registro/ Restabelecimento” – R$ 64,58 
and the form “Carteira de Estrangeiro – Primeira (1ª) Via” – R$ 124,23.

b) Steps for issue of RNE:

1- Complete  the  electronic  form available  on the  “Requerer  Registro/  Renovação e 
Anistia”. Then click on the SAVE botton and print the complete form;

2- After filling out and printing the registration form, check for agenda available in the DPF 
unit and select date and time to attend. You will need to inform the code printed on the 
header of the request form;

3- Attend the Federal Police Unit which carried scheduling, with all required documents.

ATTENTION! Do not miss the registration period, if no available schedule, the applicant 
must come immediately to the Department of Federal Police Unit nearest.

2.2 Individual Registration (CPF)

a) What is CPF?

It is a personal identification, necessary for opening bank accounts, credit card and 
internet shopping.

b) Where to apply?

- For non-residents in Brazil, go directly to the Receita Federal:
 Address (nearest to the UCB):

QSD Área Especial Comércio-Lote 4, 
Ed. SPAZZIO DUO
Pistão South - Taguatinga 

- Cost = R$ 5,70. 

c) Required documents for enrollment

- Valid ID in your country; 
- Registro Nacional de Estrangeiros RNE/CIE (National Foreign Registration/ Identity 

Card for Foreign); 
- passport or RNE Protocol with registration information;
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 For payment you must to produce a GRU (Guia de Recolhimento da União) for each one of those rates in: 
https://www2.dpf.gov.br/gru/gru?nac=1, paid at any bank.



                                                         
- Completed Form (refresh the page to generate a new number);

ATTENTION! Documents of identification presented must be valid in the country of residence 
and must have sworn translation.

Avoid walking with the original documents, especially your passport. RNE 
is you document of  identification in Brazil  and with it  you do not  need 
carry other civil identification.
 

3. ACCEPTANCE LETTER

-  The acceptance letter,  notarized,  will  be mailed to the University of  origin and must  be 
presented at the Brazilian Consulate to get the visa;
-  Go  to  the  Brazilian  Embassy/  Consulate  nearest  your  residence to  get  the  documents 
needed to remove the visa.

4. CATÓLICA INTERNACIONAL (ORIENTATIONS DAY)

As soon as you arrive,  we will  make a lecture about the life in Campus of Universidade 
Católica de Brasília, as well as useful information about the city of Brasília. Students will also 
have the opportunity to meet the academic coordinators who will help you in choosing the 
subjects for you course during the academic period.

5. ARI/UCB RESPONSABILITIES

The International Office (ARI) of Universidade Católica de Brasília is a point of support 
for the exchange students in the early days at UCB and for eventual problems during the 
academic semester:

- Help with the enrolment issues, the duties and obligations on Campus and with the welcome 
speech;
- Indicate apartment, hotel, hostel or homestay near the Campus.

6. IT IS NOT THE RESPONSABILITY OF ARI/UCB:

- Renting accommodation, apartments, homestay, hotel or hostel;
- Make deal;
- Be legal responsible or guarantor;



                                                         
- Make personal callings;
- Provide urban or school transportation. 

7. ACCOMMODATION

The Universidade Católica de Brasília does not provide accommodation. We offer a 
database with apartments available, hostels and homestay’s contacts.

Another  objective  of  the  orientations  day is  to  promote  the  interaction  among  the 
students who wants to find colleagues to share an apartment.

8. URBAN TRANSPORTATION

- To check the time and the route of the buses, visit:
http://www.horarios.dftrans.df.gov.br/;
- The student regularly enrolled in UCB has the right a free pass;
- The student may request in the ATENDE at UCB, the Declaration for Student Pass and take 
it to the DF Trans:

Address: SDS Bloco A. Centro Comercial Boulevard, loja 1"A", 1º basement.
Hours: Monday to Friday, from 08:00am to 5:00pm.
Phone: 0800-94-12345

9. CALLS

- To make calls from public phones, you must buy a phone card on sale at newsstand;
- For local calls, just dial the phone number, it should contains 8 (eight) digits;
- For long distance calls, dial: 0 + operator code + area code + phone number;
- For international calls dial: 00 + operator code + country code + area code + phone number 
or solicit the number with the telephonist on: 0800 703 21 11;
- To free calls dial: 9090 + phone number.

10. MONEY EXCHANGE

CONFIDENCE CÂMBIO

Address: Taguatinga Shopping
QS 01 • Rua 210, Lote 40, Pistão Sul • Store 1115 
Attendance:  Monday  to  friday,  from  10h  to  21h. 
Saturday from 10h to 18h.
*The  Confidence  can  also  be  found  in  the  Pátio 
Brasil  Shopping,  Brasília  Shopping,  Boulervard 
Shopping,  Park  Shopping  and  in  International 
Airport of Brasília.

BANCO DO BARASIL AGENCIES WITH EXCHANGE
AGÊNCIA SAMAMBAIA Address: Qd.408, Block E, Lots 1/2, CEP 72318595, 

http://www.horarios.dftrans.df.gov.br/


                                                         

NORTE
Bairro Samambaia Norte

AGÊNCIA  GAMA 
LESTE

Address:  Av.  Comercial  Leste,  Qd.36,  CEP 
72465360, Bairro Setor Leste, Gama-Df

AGÊNCIA  CORREIOS 
NO SETOR BANCÁRIO 
NORTE

Address:  Sbn,  Qd.1 Terreo,  Ed.  Sede Ect  ,  Setor 
Bancário Norte, Brasília DF

AGÊNCIA  SETOR 
BANCÁRIO SUL

Address:  Building  Sede  I,  Post  Office  -  Setor 
Bancário Sul, Bloco A.

Assessoria de Relações Interinstitucionais
(International Office)

www.ucb.br/ari
cooperation@ucb.br

+55 61 3356-9795

mailto:cooperation@ucb.br
http://www.ucb.br/ari
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